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William Henry Harrison 
Makes the Front Page!

Newspaper Article Guidelines/Expectations

1. The headline of the article must catch the reader’s attention and relate to the topic.
2. The lead sentence captures the attention of the reader.
3. Include who Harrison was, what he did, where he did these things, when he acted, and why he chose to 

behave in that fashion.
4. The article must demonstrate an understanding of all historical events included.
5. Historically correct details of all events must be included.
6. Proper spelling and grammar.
7. Include a clear, easy to understand picture.
8. Include a caption under the picture.

Sample Article

By Sally Sample

It has been reported that William Henry Harrison has

been involved with the mistreatment of Native Americans.

Harrison has tortured another Native family from the Ohio

River valley as they refused to leave the land they called

home. He set the Natives’ home and crops on fire. He is

determined and dedicated with expansionist ideas.

Harrison who is known as the “Populist General” of the

people is determined to expand whether it is through treaty

or violence. 

Harrison is known to be quite the strategist, taking Native

lands through treaties that the Natives do not understand.

He has also recently taken the greater measures of digging

up Indian graves and scalping mutilated Indian corpses. The question is, does he have a limit

to where he will draw the line? 

Although Harrison is harsh, it is war.  In war it is standard for both Natives and frontiersmen

to use brutal tactics. It is said that Harrison has body parts for souvenirs in his possession. It

can be argued that Harrison is a true warrior who does not fear men and will not act like a

coward. It is unknown what his next act will be to expand the land and rid it of Native

Americans.

HARRISION THE RUTHLESS
JUST CAN’T BE STOPPED

William Henry Harrison




